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mdiscipline of «Up and goad, of humilia
tion and diograoe.

We do Mt
understood eo saying that puniehœent 
should not bo resorted to to ooapel young 
psoplo to perform their religious duty. 
Doubtless there ere some children who 
seem to he naturally wayward and not 
so susceptible to mild, persuasive 
methods as others, and it is 
sometimes to hold over them the“symbol 
of authority in reserve," and even to 
demonstrate, occasionally, the efficacy 
of the authority by a judicious applica
tion of the symbol. But our idea lb that, 
even in such cases, the enforcement 
of authority should be preceded and 
accompanied by appeals to the reason 
and understanding of the child, and 
with such patient, unwearied efforts to 
convince him of the merit as well as the 

Hail of Branch Na 13, C. M. B. A. duty of obedience, of the joy of a good 
Stratford, August 3rd, 1887. conscience and happiness of doing right 

At a regular meeting held this data it to please God, bached if need be, by the 
moved by Bra. B O'Flaherty, seeon- meet earnest affectionate appeals to his 

dad by Biother 11. J. Uanavan and better feelings, hie nobler sentiments, as 
Resolved, That whereas it has pleased will be calculated to subdue his pride 

Almighty tied In Hie wisdom to remove and obstinacy and disarm him of all 
by death our late Brother and Marshal, hostility, both to the duty and to the one 
Michael Nolan, be it further resolved who enforces it 
that we the members of Stratford Branch, We readily admit that this mode of
No. 13, of the 0. M. B. A. do tender treatment implies qualifications not alway • 
Mrs. Nolan and family our sincere aym- found even in some who stand high as 
patby in the sad loss which they have Instructors of youth. We believe that 

sustained by the death of an affectionate teachers themselves will be ready, very 
husband and kind father and we generally, to acknowledge that there leapt 

end them in their sad affliction to to be more of an inclination among them 
Him who orders all things for the best to rely upon the exercise of authority, 

Be It further resolved that in the death and to visit dereliction of religions duty 
«four late Brother Branch No, 18 has with condign punishuent, than to call in 
last one of Its most faithful and honored the aid of the mild means of appeals to 

hers and in respect to hie memory reason and conscience and earnest, 
the charter of this branch be draped in affectionate persuasion. We believe the 
mourning for one month. spirit of the teacher should be the same

And a copy of this resolution be sent as that of the Ambassador of Heaven
te the family of our late brother, also to love and compass 
the Catholic Beoobd and C. If. B. A. peat purpose of all 
Monthly. Thomas J. Douglass, kept constantly in view, and, though the 

Bee, Bee, No 13 milder means we have indicated may not 
always be attended with a hill measure 
of immediate success, our observation 
among graduates for many years con
vinces us that the seed thus sown will 
not be without good fruit in due season. 
—Catholic Bevieu.
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wind which would ruffle the surface of tba 
deep around, and rattle the cordage of 
the rigging above, but the eeptaia or hie 
hardy crew knew no fear as they deemed 
themselves secure and safe. At last a 
rudely formed eurragh put out from the 
shore, manned by a man and two boys, 
Hlowly they came,and with great caution, 
ventured to the side of the vessel, up 
whioh the Captain beckoned them to 
ascend. Having got on board, the 
usual greetings passed between the crew 
and their visitors,for each knew not a word 
the other said. But the native by signs 
and gesticulations informed the ciptaln 
that he had anchored in dangerous ground, 
and that a dangerous rock was not far 
above him in the bay ; but the captain had 
much faith in hie anchors, so he heeded 
not the warning. Immediately the native 
left, and the wind increased as darkness 
set In. Clouds covered the shy, black inky 
clouds which aeemtd to fall lower, until 
they rested on the waters around hiding 
everything within their cold dark folds. 
High and higher rose the wind, and Acres 
and still more Berce toe already angry 
billows rolled and seethed and foamed 
around the ship tossing high Into the air, 
from which position she would plunge 
with tersible thuds into the trough below: 
every hand was busy, every heart beat, 
and every eye was strained, for now they 
knew that a terrible storm bad broken 

them, and that dauget and death 
were pictured In every wave. Those 
well braced masts, those well
sat yards, how Armly they still resist the 
efforts of the howling tempest; but, alas, 
better had they gone, better had these 
strong pine masts nipped at the deck 
and gone overboard, than that they 
should be a lever to snap in sunder toe 
°»ble, and sand the good ship to destruc
tion. One desperate heave; one deeper, 
ate plunge one sway, and then another, 
Md both cables are gone and the ship is 
gone too. She reels, she turns, she stag
gers and whirls as if within a boiling 
caldron. Then one terrible crash, and 
she parts in pieces on that fatal rock, 
over which the treacherous see is break- 
ing. A few short moments of desperate 
struggle and all the crew are drowned, 
except the captain, and he is buoyed by 
something, which he discovers afterwards 
to be a huge bale of goods loosened 
from the foundering ship. On and on it 
bears him ; he knows not where ; but, after 
w~ry hours of clinging and prayer, 
he is landed in a quiet calm creek 
just as the day is dawning. Here he 
climbs up its low green bank, and reach
ing an eminence some sixty yards from 
the beach, and from which he can view 
four long miles of sea and sand, over 
which he has been borne. Tne storm 
had now ceased, and throwing himself on 
his knees, he lifted his hands 
and sincerely thanked his God (tor he 
was a devout Christian) lor his merciful 
deliverance. And feeling an interest as 
he did in the place and in its inhabitants, 
he vowed a vow to God that if he was 
spared to his native country he would 
organize a small expedition and return 
and build a chuich on the ground on 
which he knelt as a Christian memorial 
of his providential deliverance from 
its watery grave. His prayer was 
heard, and his vow was kept. 
He was restored to bis home, and he 
returned to Ireland and built a church, 
within whose walls the worship of God has 
been conducted for so many centuries. 
Tradition says no more of the worthy 
captain—whether he resided for

ro; and turning gruffly to the left, be 
‘ mit : “And you, (aUey-slavee 

I ray to yen I You herd of 
rascals. Down to the hold you shall go, 
end I will take good cere not to land 
you In England. On the coast of France 
will I leave you, and the liberty thus 
restored to you shall be the greatest ven
geance my country will take upon yours.

his special plan of temps ranee work, and 
it waa under inch circumstances that tbs 
Anti-Treating Society began lie crusade.

Catholic Colored N lesion ef Windsor, 
Ontario.

As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 
work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable school-hones and ohuroh at the 
earliest possible date, all persons who have 
received hie appeal for help are kindly 
requested to All their liste as soon as con
venient, and send the prooeede, together 
with the benefaotore’liete, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
immediately acknowledged, 
receiving In dne time such aoknowledg 
ment, will be plealed 
Wagner by postal card
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VOLUME 9.A Noble Character.
the correct li■:

Iri:It les euro sign of • noble character In 
a eon when In going from or returning 
to hie home, be always kieses hie mother. 
Many e sorrowing mother la there who 
while mourning the sudden death of e 
deeply loved ebild, finds a holy con 
solation lu the thought that before leering 
her on the day that proved Ma last on 
eartb,ba kissed her an affectionate farewell. 
Therefore, sons and daughter^ young or 
old, grown or growing, In ell earnestness, 
ell sueority, and for patent reasons which 
will gradually dawn upon you by follow
ing our advice—we cay: never refrain 
from kissing your mother for fear of the 
covert sneer or the mocking scoff of 
“yon* friends" who may be witoewes 
of your action. Believe ns each friends 
are serpent» fit only to drag themselves 
along the mire of debased Ignorance- 
serpents that yon should trample under 
y cm feet, end be rid of. Smallness of char
acter is always e sign of ignorance or Im
becility, and he that laughs et a eon who 
kisses his mother, has a character eo «■"«!! 
that it could squeeze through the eye of e 
needle. Never let any such objections 
over rule your love for your mother. 
Embrace her whenever the eeniitivo 
prompting» of your heart urge you to do 
so, and never leave for any length of time 
without first raising your lips to ben to 
receive the protecting chrism of her holy 
kies.

‘Vder. NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
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trr demon or tbe fire.

As uapublished poem by Edgar Aile» Pee.
It la wall known that tbe author of “The 

-ii made, previous to the publication 
of "The Bella" In it* completed form, aa 

tanea is the published work* of the 
.7, . <u_dv" of els greatest descriptive 

KlTtoMstea U fi a popular magjt- 
before the work appeared In Its 

H originally eoadited of 
buteixtean Unes, while the revised vemton

_____I..1.S. the account of » juvenile
Boambr Poe written when be waa 18 
jmn of ego, while a stndant of the Uni- 
varsity ofVirginla. T*soo venea, whieh 
the author than named "Tba Demon of 
the Fire," contain obvious suggestions of 
the alliterative worn painting adopted 
with power!ul effect In •'The Raven," and 
both In their rhythm and in the atmos
phere of the supernatural investing them 
art significantly suggestive of the weird 
and foteful pictures limped with eo mas 
tarty a hand In "The Raven.” The orig
inal copy of these venae was given by Poe 
to on# of bis Southern companions at the 
university. The poem has never been 

HUmd.

situated on Victoria street,
WALKERTON, ONT.

LOCAL NOTICE».

Tfoe bel. of Ha 
of l>ry timed■ selling »g Cent 
Price fmr flmsh daring aext 
SO days, at I. J. GIBBON*’.

For the beat photos made in the city g- 
to Kdt Bnoa., 180 Dundee street. < «L 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paepartonto the latest styles and finest 
assortment In the dty. Children's pictures 
a specialty.
ROAIF Canvassers, Catholic, for 
to Wl\ new book, endorsed by 
Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arch
bishop Duhamel, Father Dowd, of Mont
real, and aU the clergy. Large percentage 
of prooeede of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
8ure sale to every member of the Catholic 
Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Tea People's Pub- 
lishino Co., Toronto, Ont

er Stock
^nMlLTp'œ ;r,dn Mdlïî:
la commodloue. The course of Instruction 

num. For further particulars apply to
SISTER SUPERIORESS.over
N. D. SACRE CŒUR.

non LIES' ISM! IISTITtlTEBut
RIDEAU ST., OTTAWA.

This Institution w 11 Re open on 
Thursday, Wept. 1st.

of the New 
been woundion for souls. The 

education should be

FOOLED THE TRAIN ROBBERS, SADLIER’S-- Mm DOMINIONUNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, Cincinnati Enquirer.
Juet aa they entered hie car he turned 

in hie east, and with an appearance of 
anxious dispatch proceeded to squeese 
a small satchel behind the «buttera of 
the next window. They could not help 
noticing hie manœuvre, and promptly 
ordered him to stand up and fold his 
hands. When they collared him in due 
ocerae, their spokesman at once turned 
to that window.

“What’s this here 1 Try to beat ui, 
you poor sinner, did you 1 Legale—hold 
him, let me see that bag; aha ! bank 
notes; 1 thought so.”

“Oh, don’t ! don’t!” wailed the poor 
sinner,1 that’s my children’s money ; they 
will starve : they will die : my poor little 
girle.”

“Girls, yon say 1 Sand them this way, 
and we’ll take care of them,” was the 
brutal reply. “How much is that, any
how 7"

“Oh, Lord, Scnor, all I have in the 
world; $12 000 in American money—$12,- 
300.1 think.’’

“Is thateo V’ fingering over the notes. 
“Yes, more or less ; let’s see your pockets 
now.”

A handful of silver was turned out, bit 
by bit—some $10, perhaps.

“Oh, Seuor, you are surely not going to 
tike my last penny I”

“D—n it, no !” broke in the letder. 
“Lot him keep that, and his watch, too. 
This will do us,” shoving the roll in so his 
gripsack. "Good boy*!” with a slap jq his 
back.

“Next,” with a complacent grin, which 
a week or so later was probably seen on 
the other side of hie face, when he 
tained that those “American bank notes" 
had been issued by the Confederate Gov
ernment A package of less irredeemable 
securities had in the meanwhile been 
sticking safe urn) er the cushion of the wily 
passenger, who bad taken that satchel 
along for the special purpose of diverting 
attention from toe main stake.

Catholic Text Boots.n;
The new library of the University of 

Ottawa is now receiving the finishing 
touches, and on the 15th of August will 
be ready. The faculty have purchased 
■any new volumes, which will he for the 
exclusive use ot toe 400 students who 
attend their institution. All modem 
works of merit on science and literature 
have been added, and this library is now 
: of the beet in the Dominion.

The apace formerly occupied by the 
old ehepel will henceforth be utilized *• 
aa infirmary, which will be under the 
especial cere of the Sisters of Charity, 

The incandescent light apparatus has 
been improved by the addition oi a new 
dynamo machine, which will be powerful 
enough to illumine every room in the 
immense college buildings.

pa
Slplete'e Dominion Catholic Speller— TUB DXMOM or THU FIB*.

In toe deepest death or midnight,
While toe and and solemn swell 

Htlll was floating faintly eenoed 
From toe Forest's chapel belt;

Faintly, laltortns. floating, 
o'sr tna sable waves of sir.

That were through the midnight rolling, 
Chafed end billowy with the tolling.
In my charnier I ley dreaming,
And my dreeme were dreams torche dowed 

Of e heart foredoomed to cere.

com*
Sap‘rt Î Domini011 Catholic First Resder-

Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic First Reader- 
Part II.

Sadlier's First Reader-Parts I. and II. 
bound together.

Sadlier’a Dominion Catholic Second Render.
Sad her a DomiLion Catholic Third Render.
Sadher s Dominion Catholic Fourth Render.
Sadi 1er Elementary Grammar, with black* 

board exeriaes.
Sadliers Child's Catechism of Sacred 

History—Old Testament.
Sadlier's Child's Catechism of 

History—New Testament.
Sadlier's Outlines of English History.
Sadlier's Ancient and Modern History— 

witb illustrations &nd Maps
8 wîtMrécSg* ^ C°rï Bo°k»~A “d B,

Sadlier's (PD & S.JCopv Books-Nos. 1 
to 5 primary short course.

Sadiier's (P D <t 8 ) Copy Books-Nos. 1 
to lj—advanced course.

Sadlier's Patent 
Primary course.

Sadlier’s Patent Cover and Blotter, for 
Advanced course.

Sadlier’s Dominion Language Table—12 
numbers.

Sadlier’s Dominion Arithmetical Tables— 
12 numbers.

[Translated for the “Indo-European Corres
pondence" from tne Lite of Abbe Claude 
Dhlere quoted by the "Petit Messager" of 
Toulouse. J

THE PRIESTS My

iiiti

IIAMD THE GALLEY SLAVES, OB ENGLISH 
MAGNANIMITY.

J. Ford, 8. J., In Indo European Corres
pondence, June 8, 1887.

IP Ai I he lest lone lingering echo 
uf the midnight's mystic chime, 

LUplns lb rough the sable billow 
Of toe tbltber ehore of lime, 

Leavlog on toe starless «Hence,
Not a shadow or a trace,

In a quivering slab departed 
From my eoucb, lu fear, I started— 
started to my feet lu terror 
For my drwem'e phantasmal error 
Fainted In tbe fltral Are 

A frightful, flendl.b. flaming face.

(oilit

During the palmy days of the French 
Revolution, whose apotheosis is now in 
contemplation, the Jacobin functionaries 
of the Republic, impelled by their im
placable hatred against religion, gatb- 
ered together from the diflerent dun
geons ot France two hundred end fifty 
virtuous priests, imprisoned for having 
been true to God and His holy Church ; 
and not content with accoutring them 
as galley slaves, they tied them one by 
one to as many lawleee ruffians, and 
huddled them all pell meli together in a 
vessel bound for Guyana.

When the vessel fairly stood out to 
sea, the wicked crew for diversion’s sake 
—diabolical diversion indeed—set to 
searching tbe pockets of the poor priests 
for the little money they were still 
thought to have. “Whatneed have you 
of money now,” said the wretched cut 
purses scornfully, “since the Republic 
will provide for all your wants ?”

After a voyage of forty days, they 
began to descry the coast of Guyana, when 
an English cruiser, too, appeared in sight 
with an order to chase the French ship. 
Eicepe by fight wee out of the question. 
Their ouly resource lay in a hasty pre
paration for defense. On the spur of the 
moment, they sent down to the hold all 
the prisoners. Meanwhile the English 
cruiser neared the French ship, and opened 
a formidable fire upon her. One may 
easily Imagine the painful anxiety of the 
prisoners—uncertain of their fate—during 
this dreadful struggle between the two 
raging crews. After a desperate resist
ance, the Republican vessel struck, forced 
to surrender to superior skill and 
ben.

The English Captain immediately 
ordered hie men to board her. As soon as 
he was on deck, suspecting there 
Innocent victims among the wounded, he 
walked up to one of them, and asked him 
who and where the prisoners were. “You 
will find below in the bold of the vessel 
five hundred prisoners," said the wounded 
man ; “two hundred and fifty aie pries», 
and two hundred and fifty are galley- 
slaves. You will distinguish the priests 
by their mild and patient looke.”

There and then the victor ordered 
them all to be brought up on deck, and 
their bonds and fetters to be taken 06 
Then facing them all, witb a thundering 
voice he roared out : "Let those that are 
priests, pass to the right; and those that 

ot, pass to the left.

to heaven
Sacred

r

ABERDEEN’S ADVENTUROUS BRO
THER.

On the red hearth’s reddest centre. 
From a biasing knot or oak,

Seem to grin and gibe the phantom, 
A* In terror I awoke,

my slumbering eyelids straining 
Aa 1 struggled to tbe floor—Bull In that oread vision seeming. 

Turned my ease taward ibe gleaming 
Hearth, and I hen, O God 1 I saw It. 
And from II» flaming Jaws It 
Spat a ceaseless, seething, biasing. 

Bubbling, gurgling stream ot gore.

IllThe recent visit of the Earl of Aber. 
deen to New York recalls the story of his 
lamented elder brother, who once resi
ded in Richmond, Va., and was known 
by the name of George Osborne. His 
peerage waa not then suspected. It is 
said that before leaving hi» Scottish 
home he had often remarked that it was 
possible for one to go to sea before the 
zoaat and return in command of his own 
ship, and it is supposed that in order to 
demonstrate tbe possibility ol this he 
abandoned rank, wealth and influence, 
and became a sailor on board an Ameri 
can ship. He found employment in 
different vocations, sometimes going to 
eea, again working on the ice, then at 
rigging vessels. He was recklessly 
daring in the latter calling, and often 
received g kindly reprimand from his 
follow riggers for bis carelessness when 
aloft. In 1870 he was swept overboard 
from the schooner Hera, bound on « 
voyage to Australia. It waa then dis
severed that he was the Earl of Aberdeen. 
Hie parents, who had for years sought in 
vain to find the wandering son, finally 
learned that he had chosen Richmond 
for his temporary home. Here they 
found hie effects, photograph, etc, in 
poeeeeeion of an estimable young lady 
now living in Vermont, Many substan 
tial presents were made to those giving 
information concerning the young noble 
man’s life in Richmond. Tbe Richmond 
Library Association received from hie 
mother, in consideration of her son hav 
ing spent many hours in its rooms, a 
ease ol valuable books, bearing appropri 
Ate inscriptions to Lie memory.

And

Absolutely Pure* cover and Blotter, forfflpmuii
mal* teacher wanted.

IVi ALE teachfr, holding second
iTl f'lHNH Oriifi ate,for senior department 
Brockvllla Separate School. Applicants 
must forward copies of testimonials and 
stale salary expected. Duties to comme 
1st Seut- Applications must, he In on 
fore 27t.h August Address Very R 
Gauthier, Brockville, Ont.

Speechless, struck with stony silence, 
Frozen to tbe door I stood,

Till my very brain seemed hissing 
With that hlRSlng, bubbling blood, 

TUI 1 felt my life stresm oozing, 
Oozing from those lambent Ui 

Till the demon seemed to 
Then a wondrous calm o’e 
And I fell back on my pillow,

In apparent soul eell
B.&J.fiBÏIERâeO.
. * Catholic Publish.!», Beck relier» and 

btationers.

any
length of time here or not or what 
became of him—but the ottering of his 
devotion has kept him in lasting 
bran ce. Modern history tells us that at 
the time of the “Reformation,” Alexan
der Conyngham, son of the first Protes
tant minister of Inver and Killymard, 
which parishes adjoin each other, officia
ted in 1161 in the old church referred to 
above, as it was then the only one in 
the parish • This Alexander Conyngham 
was the ancestor of the noble family of 
Conygham of which the present Marquis 
is the head.—Derry Journal

pe»e<
rcaine me,

kv. Dean 
480-3 W

remem*
Thus, ss In death's seeming shadows.

In the icy pall of fear,
I lay stricken, came a hoarse and 

Hideous murmur to my ear.
Came a murmur like the murmur 

Of eseaeelue In their sleep.
Muttering, higher, btg'>«*r, nlgher,

"I am demon of the flr«.”
I am arch-fiend of the fire,
And eaeh biasing roofs my 
And my sweetest Incense is 

The blood and tears my victims weep.
"How I revel on the prairie,”

How I roar amidst the pines,
How I laugh as from toe village.

O'er the snow the red flume shines,

115 Chnreli St.
TORONTO.1 BACHER WANTED.

117 ANTED, A TEACHER HOLDING 
VV Second or Third Class Certificate, as 

assistant for Catholic Separate School, 
Orillia- Apply, stating salary, to Dk. Me 
Don ell, Orlilla. 46J-2w

TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE teacher, holding a

Z-V 8tcun<l cia«a certinc»te (for Ontario), 
for North Bay R. C Separate School. Doties 
to commence on the 15th Inst, state .alary 
aud send testimonials to Michakl Bren-
ïî?’o8Ac' £™.**. R-C. 8. b. Board. North Bay P. O , Ontario. 460-2w

TEACHER WANTED
TfOR THE SEPARATE SCHOOL. OFF A, 
A tor balance year 1887. A first-class 
teacher, one capable of taking charge of a 
choir preferred, to whom a liberal salary 
will be given. Duties to commence third 
Monday In August, prox. For particulars 
enquire Trustees R. G. 8- 8. 8., Offs. 459 3w

NATIONAL LOTTERY.
pyre.

À LEGEND OF DONEGAL.

ANTI-TREATING CRUSADE.A STORY OF HOW TH1 CHURCH OF KIL- 
LYMARD CAM! TO BE BUILT. How I hear the shriek or terror, 

With a life In every breath.
How I scream with lambent laughter 
As I hurl each crackling rafter 
Down the fell abyss of fire.
Until higher, higher, higher,
Leap tie high prieete of my altar,

In their merry dance of death

As the traveller passes from the town a new southern method of promoting 
of Donegal towards Killy begs, and when sobriety and temperance.
a mile and a half from the former, he From a Macon (Ga.,) special,
can observe as he emerges from the A. new temperance crusade, which
hiifnn .cloth“ th; recently had its origin in Macon, prom
hill on his left and the blooming orchard ises, by reason of its direct method and 
on, his right, a finely outlined gable of of its economy, to spread over a wide 
what » undoubtedly a very ancient territory. There are many, in fact, who 
ruin, crowning a beautiful eminence, look upon it as a practical solution of one 
whioh rises gently and umfoimly from of the great drink evUe. It is an anti 
the waters of the creek before him, treating - society, and its energy is
aînne,nn^fC.h iî.n.T^VlitfiadS|. i|S^n<i“',! direoted not »g»in»t all drinking,^but 

6n ,u ,lone*y llt,t*e hl1* 11 la, or only against the social cup. Thus it 
would seem to be, the only vestige does not deny to anybody “personal 
remamrog of what was once a neat little liberty,” but it is thought to have the 
church, within whose walls generation germ of a great social reform in it. 
after generation met and worshipped, for The Anti-Treating Society is tbe out. 
as the following story would have us come of a remark by the late S. H. 
believe, over one thousand three hun Jemison, a lawyer, and at the time a 
dred years. Like a vast wreath over a member of the Legislature. He was not 
single grave, a closely planted hedge of an advocate ot prohibition, nor did he 
flowering hawthorns surrounds the sacred believe in total abstinence, but in hie 
little spot on which it stands and whion social career he had full opportunity of 
contains the graves of all who died in knowing the immense evil cauaed^y 
the parish from time immemorial. “social drinking." In his opinion

It was a beautiful morning in the the greater percentage of drunk- 
fBr J th?,1 * «trange vessel en. enness would not exist if this
tered the bay ot Donegal. The date is custom of treating to drinks could be 
very uncertain but it is supposed to be abolished. It is thoroughly an American 
early in the fifth century. On her de.ok custom, and as such is a sad reflection
fèn«d th® °aptam’ 1 tall> ”oble *00l?in* upon the intelligence, Independence, and 
fe low, with a tawny, sunburned skin, refinement of the American people, al- 
but poeeessing a heart full of love and though it grows out of our sbundL gen- 
kindly feeling. As he paced too and Iro eroeity. His argument was simply against 
he could not refrain from express,ons of the immoderate amount of drinking by 
admiration tor the beauty of the conn- those who would not have cared for 
try which rose on each side of the bay more than one drink apiece had they 
up which he sailed. So much did he been able to resist the temptation of 
occupy his thoughts on the beauty of his “treating" after “being treated » Mr 
surroundings that he noticed not that Jemison thought such a society would 
the day waa fast advancing, and that a prove a great help just where itwas 
fearful storm was approaching, and that most needed.
his ship was i” "‘range waters, with The society mi,.ht not. have had a 
great frowning eliffs and dangerous sand- vitalizing force but tor Mr. Jemison’s 
backs on every side. Slowly aud msjes. death under circumstances that 
tically, the stately ship glided on past phasized the idea. With a part, of 
Durln Head, and tor some distance fur friends, he was drinking in a Lr 
tber up the bay, when the order was room, ’when an acquaintance who 
given to let go the anchors and prepare was in the saloon, but was not on" of 
to ride to their chains for the mght. This the drinking party, became Insulted 
wae at once obeyed, and the wandering cause he was uot included in the treat 
natives heard with alarm the clank of drew a pistol, and shot Jemison, the shot 
the iron cables as the heavy anchors taking effect in the lungs, ^ Jem son 
descended. By this time great black turned upon him and shot fom
banks of angry looking oiouds began to dead. But he, also, had rcce ved a
rise, as it were from the sea in tbe west, mortal wound Hs was . „ 
over which the parting beams ol the fiery man of ability and promis^ and hi/2 
red sun was still streaming. Once and death in early life racalled to the memory 
a while would oome a .harp cold puff of of hie friends hi. many commendatioM 7f

Th. vateeot^Mntate.t wtnb. draw. o.num*

17th Day of Aug., 1887,
“I a» mon Arab of tbe lire.

I am royal King of death,
World loelroilns with the shadow 

Of Its doom upon my breath, 
With the symbol of hereafter 

Gleaming from my fatal face 
I command the eternal fire. 
Higher, higher, higher, higher. 
Leap my ministering demon", 
Like nhauwiemeaorie iemaus, 
Huggins universal nature 

In their hideous embraei

---- WILL BE-----were
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
1 Incorporated by Government in i836 
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Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. 
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Capital. ,50,600
3.1 TEACHER»r • Uic hpcirni^nKlto°grl,dufllt!oenliA"nd tÎT*' M^ictauSht- from

Theory, etc. Tuition ; $5 to $15 per term of ten • 
.ml’meim: One Hour lt-mm. Board nnd room pro.
^Edw^FHK"'.‘i*ifK:Sn1^S!<,re"

19 St James Street,The First Duty of a Catholic Teacher.
Then a sombre sllenoe shut me 

In bt-r soit mu, enronued meep.
And I slumbered like an infant.

In tbe eredle of t he deep,
Till the belfry from the forest 

Trembled with tbe metln stroke; 
And the merlins irom tbe edge 
Of their lichen hidden ledge

through th* Mieget MTChSS 
While the light, In torn files marhoee 
Likes ronieu si my etiugg Ing 

Through the serried ranks of oak.

School exhibitions are not infallible tests 
of scholarship ; yet there has undoubtedly 
been egradual improvement in ourCatho 
lie schools generally In every respect. We 
do not, for a moment, yield to the absurd 
dictum 10 often repeated in certain quar
tan, that out achoo!» are inferior to the 
public schools in point of scientific and 
literary attainment. On the contrary we 
insist that the very reverie is true. Aud, 
then, there is the tremendously importent 
and indispensable cons deration of the 
superiority of our schools in a moral and 
religions point of view. But whether our 
schools are all that could be desired, even 
in that which constitutes the reason of 
their being, may perhaps admit of que* 
tien.

—’

1 If any dareare n
stand on the side on which he should 
not, him shall I pitch overboard:” 
accompanying his words at the same 
time with a peremptory motion ot bis 
arm showing them the sea.

Fifteen or twenty years latter, one of 
the priests, who stood there, used to say: 
“I cannot call to mind that terrible 
scene without trembling. We thought 
it was the day of Judgment.” As soon 
as tbe “sheep” were sent to the right, 
and the “goat*” to the left, the Captain 
turned to the former, end taking off 
his cap, in a solemn tone addressed 
them saying: “All hail I Reverend 
Sire ! Though I have not the honor 
to be of the same religion as you 
are, yet I admire it; and I acknowledge 
its sovereign influence sways the world. 
Men of your stamp sooner or later tri
umph : success crowns your efforts 
wherever you go. Be not afraid; you 
are under the protection ol the English 
flag. Until I take you to London, 
where you shall be hospitably welcomed, 
you are free, ...

Here his voice failed him I the 
wretched livery of the saintly prisoners, 
and their countenances stamped with 
the marks of «filiation deeply impressed 
the heart of the hero. Then he went on 
saying : “A people must sink to the 
very lowest stage of depravity to treat 
the ministers of religion in such an un
heard-of manner,” All the prffists be
gan to move towards him to thank him; 
but he would not give them time to do

OTTAWA, ONT.
NEW YORK, 36 & 38 Barclay Street. 

CINCINNATI, O., 143 Main Street.
8T. LOUIS, Mo,, 206 South 4th St.

Manufacturers

Through my open fretted easement 
Filtered in a tremulous note,

From the tall end shady linden. 
Where tbe robin swelled hie throat. 

Tiny wooer, brave breasted robin, 
Quaintly calling for his mate 

From my «lumber, nightmare ridden, 
With the memory of that dire 
Demon in my «entrai fire,
In my eyes Interior mirror 

Like the shadow of a fate.

UIDER TIE DIBECTIOI IF THE OOLITE F1TIEHS.
1a

and Special Attention tilven to 
the Sciences.

;
Importers of

m But tne fiendish fire had smoldered 
Ton white end formless heap,

And no knot of o*k was biasing 
As It biased upon my sleep,

But on the red hearth’s reddest centre, 
Where that demon's laoe had shown, 

The shadowy lightning seemed to linger, 
And to point, with spectral finger 
To a Bible, massive, golden,
On a tabla carved and olden,
And I bowed and said. “A'l 

Is of Goo and God alone.”
— Mobile Meg liter

A VERY COMPLETEWe hive «ometimee thought that some 
even of our most successful teachers, 
whether in convent, college, high or par
ochial iohoole, were in danger of over
looking the very great importance of our 
ohildien being taught to love religion 
rather than to look upon it as a mere 
duty—an unwelcome la-k. It strikes us 
that- this cannot be too strongly insisted 
upon, for we are convinced from our 
observation and experience that multi 
tudee of nominal C»tholic=, some of 
whom give scandai and seem well- 
nigh to have lost the faith entirely, 
were made to hate religion, and have 
consequently cherished a secret dis
gust for it all their lives, by an injudic
ious mode of treatment when they were 
young. In a word, they were taught 
religion as a necessary part of the ciiri- 
oulum in a perfunctory manner, and with 
scarcely lees secular spirit than that in 
whioh their instruction in science waa 
given; the lessons of duty and obligation 
being enforced by the lame inexorable

CHEMICAL LABORATORYAND
Svfeyrü

! SPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.

power

of all kinds.
Hit hue* Gllesele.Scarfs, Sashas, Collars, Badges, 

Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 
Emblems, etc., etc.,

Banner Crosses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 
Poles, etc., etc.

Terms per annum for Board, Tuition,

Commercial Conrae, . 9 iso 
Classical Connie, - . jgq
Civil Engineering, .

em- etc. : Few men were as highly esteemed in 
the community in which be lived aa the 
late Michael Gileeeie of Ken mare, Tp. 
ol Osgoode, who wa, buried on the 8th 
inet Mr. QUeeeie had attained his 
fiftieth year and might reasonably hav# 
looked forward to a much longer life. 
He did not, however, fear death, but met 
it in that spirit of Christian faith and 
fortitude which had marked his whole 
life. The deeeaaed waa a devoted Catho- 
lie, a useful and esteemed eitisen. The 
vast eon course whioh assisted at his 
fanerai testified to the regard in whioh 
he waa held. We condole with his fhm-

h1m :
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Embroideries, Oil Painting», Sllke, 
Damasks, Galloons, Fringes, 

Rosettes, etc.
Send for our Illustrated Price-List.

It will prove to any one’s advantage to send 
fci our estimate before ordering elsewhere.

CUSSES WILL DPE! SI SEPT, iTH I

Send tor Prospecte» giving full parZcnlars.-'
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The leading House In Regalia
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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